
REACHES 353,378
Figures Based on Estimates of

July 1 Next Announced by
Census Bureau.

INHABITANTS OF U. S. AND
POSSESSIONS 109.021.992

Continental United States Boasts of

98.781.324.Figures Given
for States.

Washington's population is :i.V;.:;7N. ac¬

cording to figures issued today by the
census bureau. The figures are based on

the estimates of July 1. li»M. and are the
latest estimates of population available
tor the National Capital, as well as of
other cities of more than 100,WH.> popula¬
tion.
According to the census bureau's fig¬

ures. the population of continental Unit¬
ed States July 1. 1911, will be more than
W.ooo.noo. while that of the United States
and its possessions will be more than
JOC»«*)0.000. The exact figures as based on

the 1914 estimates are: Continental Unit¬
ed States. Ofc.781 ..'124: the I'nited States
and its possessions. 109.021.

-\pril 15. 1910. the date of the last cen¬
sus. showed the population of the United
States itself to be 01.972.2Wi, while the
population of the United States and its
possessions was 101,748.2til».
Estimates for cities of more than HX>.-

? *m population, and lor tlie states are also
contained in the figures given out. though
the estimates for c.ties naving a popula¬
tion of less than loo.onu were not an¬
nounced. Following are the figures show¬
ing the growth of the I'nited States since
thv last decennial census was ta.;en:

Population of Other Cities.
Birmingham 16C, 151
Loa Angeles
Oakland i*^.«i"2
San Kiaiicistv 148.5U2
1 'env.'j- 245.oi:3
Hiid|t«-j>cri 11 o.'Jisu
Hartford iu7.0:»8
New llav.-ii 144.505
A:Ian;a 179.2U2

Chicago 2.:59a.:»25
Indianapolis *J.V.».4l::
Louisville 21*5.111
New Orleans ..«il.^21
Kaltimon- 5ii».5UO
Boston
< amhridg"- 110.357
F all llivei 1-0.44U

LOWCII I t I. tK>i
New ltedivid 11f.230
Sprlnsrfii'ld. Mass i«H*.3i5
Worcester »o..l32
iJctroi;
Grand Rapids

Minut :;4::.4>H>
I'a.il 23U.7W,

Kans.is « i-T\ 2S1.!»1* |
*»t. larjls 734.1507!
Omaha .. I33.2H
Camden. V .1 1<»2,4»5
J<rae.\ City 293,911j>ewark
Pater son 134.:k'5

T.-enion luti.S-il
Albanr io2.9til

Buffalo 454.11'-'
York «ineiudiug>.. 5.333,."»;>7

r.ruux Inirough 5l"J». 1;S.
lt-«K>klyn borough 1.833.69H i
Uanhaltan i>oroagn 2..~».'U;.716
.».'-oib Iwrudgli 339..s.wo
Kichmoud borough 94.04"

R«>b« »ter 1*41.018
syrariib.' ' ir.»,::5.;
Cincinnati 402. 175.
Cleveland »i39.431
Columbia '.'nl.507

Da*ir»n 123.71)4
Toledo » 141.120
Portland. ore 2tiO,ti«>1
Phllmft rtibla l.«r57.8to
Pittsburgh 5d4.s78
Read!us ia.3C,l
Scranto ii 141.251
ProTldiMi -t L'15.o'.mi
Memp.ii* 1 13.2".1
NaxbTiile 114.S99Jf>a2ias lll.iiSC i
San Ar.tonio 11 !
Salt I.ak- City l»v.i.5;:o
Richmond 134.917

tiearil- ::13.««29
Spokane 135.657

Ta*-oliia lo.H.41.S
Milwaukee 417.074

Population of States.
Estimates of the population of the

states July 1. 1014:
A.abiima 2,269.945
Arizona 220.953
Arkansas l.H«*;.4S0
California l'.757.8S-5
Colorado 9f9.5:;7|
Conneet':«ut I.i;tt2.«88
l»e!aware 2'9.hl7>
IMstrb-t .)( Columbia ., .'{53.378
Florida 818.111
Georgia 2.77t>.513

Idaho 3«5.4i»7
Illinois 5.9SM.7S1
Indiana * H.77P.407

loua -.221.7."5
Kansas 1.7M4.H97
Keutuekr 2.."51.731
Ixwisiaun 1.77:5.4^2

Maine 7t>2,7&7 I
Maryland 1.34i.o<5
Massachusetts :;.tin5.522

Mi; blsan 2.!»~«">.<>.".«..
Minnesota ...." 2.213.919
Mississippi 1.901.882
Mis.x.url 3.372,SS*»
Montana t.*<2.G14
Nebraaka 1.245.873

Nevada iiM.72»J
New IlatnpMbirp 4:".8.»>j2
New J»*r-ey 2.815.tUwl
Nev- Mexico 383.551
N*u V«>rk !».8iK».7«;j
North . aU'llna 2.331>.452
North Dakota «8«.Sh;i»

Ohio 5.«>2tt.M»K
Oklahoma 2.02»>:5^$4

Oregon 783.2:tt»
Pennsylvania 8.245.967
IUhmI. Mii ud 591.215
South Carolina 1.5!x».«>15
South Dakota (Mil.5S3
Tennessee 2.254.754

Texas 4.257.N54
t'tmh 414.518

Wrin«>nr 3«»1.2>C»
Virjjlnla 2.15«».«W

Washington 1. 4ii7.Sli.~i
Wost Virginia 1.332.9lo
Wi.i«-..nslii 2.4 in.7p;
Wyoming 168.73U

WILL EDIT MAGAZINE

Miss Margaret Wilson to Be on Staff
of New Publication.

Miss Margaret Woodrow Wilson, eldest
daughter of the President, is to he one

of the editors of the Social Center Maga¬
zine. a national publication soon to !»e
issued. Its purpose is to promote the
us^ of public schooHiouse as polling
places, recreation places for the people
and for the general wider use of the
buildings She is to so to Madison. Wis.,
in June to attend personally the launch-
ins of the magazine.
Those v. bo are to be associated with

Misi Wilson in this work are Dr. Fred¬
eric C. Howe, director of the People's
Institute of New York city; Miss Zona
Gale, author and chairman o: the civic
committer of the Genera! Federation of
Women's flubs. Frank P. Walsh, chair¬
man of the national commission on in¬
dustrial relations: ilerOert Quick, editor
of Farm and Fireside: Frank P. Stock-
bridge. managing editor o" Popular Me¬
chanics: <Ieor«e F. Bowernian. public
librarian of Washington. L>. ': <*larence
V I'an > of the Sage Foundation. Dwijrht
H. Pei kins, school and recreation center
a -chitect: .Iohn <'oilier, secretary of the
national hoard of censorship of motion
pictures: .1. .1. Pettijolin. director of uni-
v»rsitv extension of Indiana: Dana Bart-
lett ol 1 S'S Anueles and Dr. Josiah Strong
of New York city.

$150 Damage in Grocery Fire.
Fire In the grocery store of Robert Mh-

honey. No. 1 Myrtle street northeast, this
morning about 5 o'clock claimed the at¬
tention of the tire department. Kats
gnawing matches, it is thought, started
tiie lire, and about Sl.V» damage resulted.

The Demagogue Defined.
Proni the Wooiau'a Journal
"Father," said a small boy. "what is a

demagogue?
"A deiuaKOgue my son. is a man ho

can rock tiie boat himself and persuade
everybody that ther*'* a terrible storm at

I _.-r ...

Railroads File Brief With I. C. C.

Denying There Is Ground for
Rate Reduction.

Contend Complaints Without Merit
as Far as They Affect Rates

From North and East.

Emphasizing the point that the delivery
or freight in Washington l>y the railroads
was distinctly a free service, the brief of
the Pennsylvania railroad and its affili¬
ated lines and the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad, filed with the interstate com¬

merce commission today, in the store-
door delivery cases, declares that there is
no ground for requiring: a reduction of
rates. The brief was prepared by Henry
Wolf Bikle. for the Pennsylvania rail¬

road. and William C. Coleman for the

Baltimore and Ohio, and covers the points
in the attack on rates into and out of

Washington by Judd & Detweiler, the
Washington Chamber of Commerce and

O. J. De Moll Company.
Taking- up the complainants' contention

that the store-door delivery practice was

established to meet water competition,
the defendants' brief takes the position
that this is a point in their favor. As¬

suming that the practice was started to

meet water competition, they say. "it

would fully sustain respondent's proposi¬
tion, since it would show that the privi¬
lege had been established without im¬

posing upon the shippers and receivers of
freight an additional burden. Finally, if

the practice had originated in an effort to

meet water competition, there is nothing
to require the carrier to continue its ef¬
fort in this direction when the water

competition has not been eliminated, the

uncontradicted testimony showing that
the Norfolk and Washington Steamboat
Company still continues to make free

store-door delivery in Washington of
freight coming from Philadelphia. New

York, etc.
"In short, the theory advanced by the

complainants, instead of lending support
to their proposition, would, if true, only
confirm Die contention of the carriers
that the service accorded was in reality
a free service." ,

Service Regarded as Free.

The bri^f then contends that the tariffs
on rile with the interstate commerce com-

mission have consistently referred to the ]
service as free, and further says that the

commission's reports and orders in the
various cases relating to the free de¬

livery ami piA;-up service consistently in¬
dicate that tiie commission regarded the
service as a free,one.
The relation of the rates of the first

four classes, which carried the delivery
service, to the last two- classes, which did
not have this privilege, says the brief, in¬
dicates that ihe service has been free,
since this relation discloses no inflation
of rates of the first four classes, though j
this might naturally have been expected J
if the. delivery and pick-up service had
constituted an inurement in determining!
what the rates .-hoi:Id be.
Point after point is given by the car-J

tiers' attorneys to show that the service'
was free. The faci. tney say. that the j
same rates applied «»: articles consigned;,
to Bait.more when intended for delivery
within the free delivery zone as applied
when intended for delivery without rliat
zone proves that the delivery service did I
nut constitute an increment in determfn-
ing what the rates should be: the rates
were the same to points outside of the
tree delivery zones as to those included j
within the limits. Ij

It is obvious, they declare, that if the ,
class rates are reduced because of the
withdrawal of the free piok-up and de-
iivery service, there will be a reduction
in favor of receivers and shippers of
freight living outside the free delivery
zone, although as to such receivers and
shippers there is no predicate whatso-
ever, on this score at least, for such a!
reduction.

Would Establish Discrimination.
Taking up the question of the violation

of the long-and-short-haul provision of
the interstate commerce act. the brief
says: "The complainants contend in sub¬
stance that, because the railroad company
paid for the delivery of freight, the rate

should be reduced by tiie amount of that
payment. If it is proper to draw this
conclusion, it would seem to follow that
the fourth-class rate' from Xew York
to Washington, which carried free de¬
livery, should be reduced from 20 to 1t»
cents. Now the fourth-class rate from
New York to Baltimore is is cents. It
is manifest, therefore, that Washington,
although forty miles more distant from
New \ ork. would have a lower fourth-
class rate than Baltimore. This fact
shows the absurdity of the complainants'
contention and is another factor indicat¬
ing that the free delivery service has
never constituted an increment in deter¬
mining what the rate should be.

I'o reduce the rate from Philadelphia.
New ^ ork. Boston, etc., to Washington
would bring about the very discrimina¬
tion which toe commission condemned in
the Washington store-door delivery case."
Summing up its contention that all

authorities and contentions favor their
argument that the service was free, the
brief says: "The commission's decision
in the Washington store-door delivery
case impliedly justifies the carriers' po¬
sition in this case. It should be remem¬
bered that in the Washington store-door
delivery case the carriers contended, as

they do now. that the pick-up and the
delivery service in Washington has al¬
ways been a free service. In the order
entered ov the commission in that case

the carriers were not required to con¬
tinue deliveries in connection wifh traf¬
fic moving under the fourth-class rate?,
and no suggestion whatever was made
that the withdrawal of the privilege con¬
stituted a basis for the reduction of the
rate. In this connection it is highly sig¬
nificant thr.t the complainants. Judd &
Detweiler, do not ask for a reduction
of this rate, and that, if it were reduced
to^ any substantial degree, it would give
Washington a lower fourth-class rate
than Baltimore has.
Holds Complaints "Without Merit."
"It is not intended to suggest that

the commission has. by its mere failure
to advert to this phase of the situa¬
tion. foreclosed the issues herein in¬
volved. but these respondents believe
that the commission's order in the Wash¬
ington case_ gives them ample support
in this proceeding particularly in view
of what is said in the body of tho or¬
der with respect to the discrimination
against the territory north and east of
Washington, should the. practice be
continued. Obviously a reduction of
the rates would be merely another
method of continuing such discrimina¬
tion.
"It is respectfully submitted.'' says the

brief, that the complaints are with¬
out merit so far as they affect rates
to Washington from the north and east,
and that they should be dismissed as to
the respondents on whose behalf this
brief is filed."

SAYS GARRETT INSISTED
SHE ELOPE WITH HIM

Mrs. Saidee C. Hutton Testifies at
Trial of Former for Mur-

Dramatically Denies Charge of Im- ¦

proper Relations.Unshaken by
Cross-Examination.

Special Correspondence of The St«r.
ROCKViLL.tr. Md.. April '27. 103 4.

The trial of Thomas J. Garrett 011 a

charge of assault with intent to commit
murder 011 Mrs. Saidee c. Hutton was

begun in the circuit court here today.
All three judges of the circuit were 011

the bench, they being Chief Judge Urner
of Frederick. Associate Judge Peter of
Rockville and Worthington of Frederick.
Garrett is represented by Attorneys John
A. Garrett and Preston B. Rav, while
State's Attorney W. Outerbridge Spates
lias charge of the prosecution.
Tn i.is opening statement today State's

Attorney Spates said the prosecution
proposed to show that the murderous as¬
sault on Mrs. Hutton was made because
she refused to elope to Arizona with
Garrett. Attorney Garrett, outlining the
defense of his namesake, who is not re¬
lated to the attorney, said the defense
would show that improper relations had
existed between Garrett and Mrs. Hutton
for some time: that Garrett had con¬
tributed largely to her support, and that
when he went to tlie Hutton home in
Lfrden. Aid., the night of November ?»
last to break off these relations. Mrs.
Hutton opened fire on him with a

revolver. . j
Testimony Is Unshaken.

Mrs. Hutton was the only witness ex- !
imined this morning. In her testimony,
svhich remained unshaken after an ar- j
duous cross-examination, she declared
that Garrett, the night of Xovem-
tier 4 last, asked her to elope with him
to Tucson, taking lie:- two children. She
said she refused, calling Garrett, who is
himself married, a "dirty dog."' Garrett.
she said. left the house. He returned,
the winess swore, the night of November
i». entering by the rear door of the Hut¬
ton home and meeting .Mrs. Hutton in
the dining room. Sht said' he pressed a

revolver asainst her side, with the words:
"Vou and the dirty dog are going to

die together."
Mrs. Hutton ^aid she asked Garrett to

sit down and talk matters over, where¬
upon. she declared, he told her he would
give her just ten minutes in which to
make her mind in regard to eloping.
Making an excuse to leave him. Mrs.
Hutton said, she ran upstairs, and when
she heard Garrett following she seized* a
revolver from a dresser in the room and
ran to the head of the stairs. Garrett,
revolver in hand, she said, was coming
up the stairs.
She said she pointed her revolver at

the man and both tired at about the
same instant; she was unable to tell
who shot first. Four bullets from Gar¬
rett's revolver struck her, while the
one shot she fired struck Garrett in
the pit of the stomach.

Denies Improper Relations.
In reply o rjuestions propounded by

Attorney Garrett, Mrs. Hutton indig¬
nantly and dramatically denied that
any improper relations had ever exist¬
ed between her and Garrett, and her
story was not shaken in the leasi by
the fierce cross-examination to which
she was subjected.
Garrett formerly was connected with

the engineering department of the South¬
ern Railway. His father, of the sani"
name, was formerly secretary of one of
the committees of the Senate. His home
is in Alabama. Garrett's wife is said to
be in a sanitarium, while his children are
with the mother's people in the south.
Garrett's mother occupied a chair beside
him when the trial opened.
Mrs. Hutton is the mother of two

small children. Her husband, William
P. Hutton, was formerly employed in
the bureau of printing and engraving.
He was absent from homo at the time of
the shooting last fall, having been away
for several weeks on a business trip. Mr.
Hutton sat beside his wife at the opening
session of the trial today.

derous Assault.

ON any business proposition we are always glad to Rive FHEK COlTN-
h'EL to those who ask it.

We pay special attention to "commercial" checking accounts of
individuals, firms and companies.

Make OUR BANK VOI R BANK.
The Bank ot' Mutual Service.

3Cf Interest on Savings Accounts.
Safe Deposit Boxes, I*p.

American National Bank
1315 F St. N.W., Washington, D. C.

fc

Brass Bed Outfit
$ J (^.75
Regular $30 Value

Guarnmced P^mar-
'i;t Lacquered Brass
Bed. with heavy
Inrh post and 1-ineh
fillers. rnnti munis
jM>st and ten ball
trimmed. Siz» ft.
»> and 4 ft. H: rj-,
«f bright or satin finish: worth The enanpleto Outfit
consists of the following artiek's: Elastic Fell Mnttress.
ered with art ticking, one or two piece styles: worth $7.«0. Guar¬
anteed Komelinlc or national fabric Springs; worth ?4.2"». Total
value. $30.00. Sale price. $19.75.

STORE 1 Open at 8:45 A.M..Close at 5:30 P.M.
HOURS: Open Saturday Until 6 P.M.

"IT. PAYS TO DEAL AT GOUDEN BERG'S" - 7

SEVENTH AND K THE DEPENDABLE STORE

Regular 25c Writing Paper, 10c a Box
Special lot of about 1.000 boxes of Good Quality Linen Writing:

Paper, in a dozen different styles. Each box contains -4 sheets of
paper and 24 envelopes to match.

Babies' 75c p* fv
Bonnets, 5"C
l ute little styles for wee folk*.extra

values for the money.
Babies' Bonnets of tine all-over cnihroid-

erv. with turnback revel's of embroidery
edges: also dainty Normandv ( ap> with em¬

broidery insertion in front and back. Trim¬
med with satin ribbon bows, and finished with
hemstitched tic strings. All sizes at SQc.

| This Great Rebuilding Sale Is Proving a

Bargain Event of Tremendous Importance
to Value-Wise Shoppers!

From the first announcement this sale has become the supreme sale event of the day.firmly fixing the i
5 attention of the shopping public and compelling the response of thrifty people who want their money to 4
R A 1 t i 1 A 17 J I a.~ xL - A_ _ e A. _

. - * \ I, A

$ The Season's Greatest Values in

UNTRIMMED HATS ]Men'sUnderwearj
i and Hosiery

.300 dozen Finest Quality Plain Hemp, l
Milan Hemp and Velvet-faced Mats, some j
with velvet edges. Choice is offered of a J
large assortment of the latest-moment shapes, |
including Continentals, Four-cornered Hats, j
High-side Hats. Pokes. Bandeau Hats. Sail- J
ors. Turbans, Watteau, flat effects and nu- f
merous other styles. |

Besides black, there is every good shade, J
including new blue, taupe, gold, brown, pur- I
)le. dark green, liavv, etc. ?

29c

rA Hats, Worth
2 $1.50 to $2, at
%

59c Untrimmed Hats, QQ
Worth $2 to $3, at s OV_

Mfn's 50c **Poro?»knIt** Underwear.
white and ecru: long or short
sleeve shirts, ankle-length
drawers. Rebuilding Sale
price
Men'* 3.V Baihrl&ftan Underwear,

shirts and drawers to 4 rm
match. Rebuilding Sale | / (^
price
Men** 75c \aiONook Union Suit*,

athletic style. made sleeveless
and knee length: closed
crotch. Rebuilding Sale
price
Men"* 25c "Conqueror** Silk IJmIc

Half Home, made wilii double heel,
toe and sole; high spliced;
black and colors. Re¬
building Sale price

44c

15c I

Women's " Onyx" Silk \
Stockings 69c j

A trade mark brand famed fur high quality and
superior value. The}- are Pure Silk Stockings, with
full fashioned foot, double sole, high spliced
heel and toe and garter top of pure silk or

serviceable lisle. Besides black, ue have a

complete range of spring shades, including
purple, sky, tan. red. pink, cerise, king's blue. nav\.

emerald, alice. Copenhagen, canary, champagne, etc.
The slightest imperfection is sufficient for the

makers of "Onyx" hosiery to throw aside hosiery a* a

"secortd." but the faults in these are so trivial yon can hard',
notice them, and they certainly do not affect the appearance .!

serviceabilitv.

i Women's 12-Button- IWomen's Suits, Coats & Dresses!".* Regular $2.50
\ Length Milanese AC * C CVJ 9 C " A 1^ Rf?

Silk Gloves
49c £211

The correct

length for wear

with elbow sleeves.

Excellent quality
pure Milanese Silk

Gloves, with dou- |
ble-tipped fingers. |
Black and white ?

Full 1 2-button 1
length. ?

.
Sale price, 49c

pair.

A Sweeping Sacrifice ofWomen's Spring Apparel] Brass
Costumer

For

$1.39
Values Worth $20, $22.50 & $25

This is by far the most important value the great Rebuild¬
ing Sale has yet offered.a close-out of Women's New Spring
Tailored Suits. Coats and Dresses, in hundreds of the newest
and smartest designs and most approved materials, at one low-
price that sets a new record for underselling! Come, look and be
convinced that this is the greatest value-event ever known!

no
The Suits The Dresses The Coats

Crepe Poplin Suit*
Gabardine Suit*
Imported Eponse SuJta
French Sersre Suits
silk-and-Wool Poplin .Suit*
Black-and-Whlte Check Suit*

Chiffon lliffeto Dre**e*
<'repe tie t'htne Dre**e*
Brocade Crinkled Crepe Dresses
Crepe Meteor Dresses
Silk Canton Crepe Dresses
Imported Charnieuse Dresses
Silk Poplin Dresses

Chiffon Taffeta Coat*
KngliMli Balinaeaan Coat*
Imported Ratine Coat*
'/'Ib Zbk: Cloth Coat*
Imported Serge Coat*
Crepe Tanico Coat*
.Novelty Trot Coats

Every new and desirable style is represented, in a complete range of the
most approved colors and combinations. All sizes tor misses and women.

. Handsome Brass Cos-

? turners. in bright or

T
| satin finish, with brass

| knob at top: complete
f with six hangers. Reg-

i ular *-.:<> value at *1.TO.

1 Fourtn floor.

\ 25c and 39c Imported Silks

^ Tomorrow at, Yard, 19c
All the newest and most favored silk-and-cotton

fabrics, including Printed Crepe de Chine, Brocaded
Crepe Meteor. Figured Satin Charnieuse, Mandarin
Crepes, Burmese Brocaded Silks, Novelty Silk Bro
cades, etc. Complete assortment of street and even¬

ing shades.

75c Imported Novelty Silks, 36 in. wide, 49c

50c Satin Border Voiles, 45 in. Wide . . 25c
59c French Ramie Linen, 45 in. Wide.. 39c

i 25c Yarn Mercerized Brocade Poplin, 12J4c

r
79c German Table Damask

Warranted All A
Pure Linen ... 41:00

A timely sale of Table Linens that provides ex¬

ceptional economies: 64 inches wide. German Cream
Table Damask; extra heavy, serviceable grade, whose
wear-resisting qualities make it especially desirable
for general use. Good range of patterns. Warranted
all pure linen flax.
Hemmed Dice Crash Tea

Towels, all whites slae 16x32.
Regularly 8c each. ^
Sale price, SIX
for

1254c Crash Toweling at 7«J4c a Yard
2,000 yards of Heavy, Absorbent Quality Crash Toweling,

bleached and unbleached kinds, in mill lenghts from - to l:!
yards. Contains (SO per cent linen.

All-linen Bleached Irish
Satin Tahic Damask Pat¬
tern Cloths,
size 2x3 yards;
1 pattern only.
Regrularly $3.00. $1.75

Boys' $4 and $5 Suits t
Rebuilding Sale (^2

At $2.HJ) choice offered of Boys' Regular JM.oO and
Suits of Fancy Wool Cassimeres. for school or dress wear,

with knickerbocker pants. Spring-weight fabrics, in li^ht
fancy patterns. Yoke Norfolk, hox pleat and Balkan stitch* m

pleat jackets. All sizes from 7 to IS years.

Children's Straw Hats
Worth Up QQp
to $2, at . . Ov^
Boys' and Children's Straw

Hats, in all sorts of desir¬
able shapes, including "Rah,
Rah.'' Rugby. Tyrolean. Lit¬
tle Jack Horner, and .uivenil
styles. Fine Milan split and
other braids. Shapes for boys
from 2 to 12 years of age.

Boys' Wash Suits
Worth Up QQ^,
to $2, at . . "Ot
Wash Suits, of all sorts of

white and colored washable
materials in Sailer Blouse.
Russian Belted. Middy. Ki¬
mono. Military Side Button,
and other models. All \Nitii
bloomer pants.
Si7.es 21 - 10 10 years. War¬

ranted fabrics.

l
l
i

I
Another Wonderful Sale of the Fashionable 36-in. $1 Quality

Satin Messalines, 68c
A sale of 3,500 yards of Beautiful. Soft-finish, Lustrous Quality Satin Mes¬

salines that will be certain to attract hundreds of value-wise women to our silk
counters tomorrow to share the extraordinary value. It is the extra Heavy,
firm woven, pure silk grade now enjoying a tremendous vogue for spring and
summer gowns: full yard wide, and comes in a complete assortment of the most

sought-after shades, including exquisite evening shades, also black and white.
Do not confound this high-grade Messaline with the inferior qualities that slip and

pull. WE GUARANTEE EVERY YARD to give absolute satisfaction.

All wanted

K $1.39
40-inch Crepe Meteor, a rich erepe weave

quality, with handsome satin face, a grade
of superior finish and texture.
street and evening shades. Reg¬
ular $2.00 value. Rebuilding
Sale price

36-inch Cliiflon Taffeta, a high, lustrous,
rich, soft-clinging quality: wear absolutely
guaranteed. All wanted street and evening
shades and black. Worth $1.50 ^ f OO
yard. Rebuilding Sale price... ^ I . ZV

40-inch Black Moire Velour, the very
newest and most desirable silk
for dresses and coats. Worth
$2.25 yard. Rebuilding Sale
price $1.69

40-inch Imported Hlack Satin Duchesse,
a heavy, rich, pure silk, satin-face quality;
especially adapted for handsome
gowns, coats and evening wraps. f -g fx

Rebuilding 1 . 1Worth $ 1.5 0 ya rd.
Sale price

35c White Rice Cloth Ratine 1 Qr
Full 36 Inches Wide. Yard AFull 36 Inches Wide, Yard

This is the handsome, distinctive
perior. firm woven, imported quality,
mer dresses and suits. Full 36 inches
terial, with the desirable rice weave, li
washing quality.

One of the Rebuilding; Sale's great
3J>c White French Voile. 40 inches -g zwide: superior, even mesh, two-ply £ OC

quality
2.V W hite India Llnon. 40 inch¬

es wide: as sheer and fine as an

organdy: snow-white bleach
19c White Check Irish Dimity,

in various size plain and broken
checks; genuine sun bleach qual-

12-yard pieces of Genuine Knglish
LonRcloth, 30 inches wide: famous
imperial grade. Regularly $1.2.1
piece

*

12'/ic
12'/2c

weave everybody is clamoring for.a su-

in great demand for spring and sum-

wide, a decidedly new and effective ma-

specially desirable because of its splendid
st values, at i8c a yard.

39c W hite Mercerised Bati*te. .",2 | ^

inches wide; new. soft, clinging £
chiffon finish and rich, silky luster..

19c Whlt«» Pique, 27 inches
wide, with heavy woven raised
welt: unequaled for style and
service

39c White Imported Crepe. .".4
incites wide; new woven nub pebble
weave; ideal for waists and dresses.
20c White Cannon Cloth. 40 inches

wide; has the exact appearance of
the genuine Ramie linen, and wears
as well

12'/2C
19c
18c

$2.50, $3, and $3.50 Shoes j All-wool Crepe de Rose, 59c
Clean-up of Manufacturers' <D^ "I ^Q !
Surplus Lots X . 1 J |

Various well known trade mark brands of foot¬
wear are included, such as "Patrician" (stamped over

"Paragon"). Hannah, Boardman, Endicott-Johnson*
and P. C. Ford & Co., as well as other established
makes noted for style and high quality. .

The lot consists of Button. Bluclier and Utce Shoes: also
Oxfords. Pumps and Strap Slippers of Flussia Calf. Patent
Colt. IJun Metal. Vic-i Kid and Suede. High and low heels.
Hand-sewed and hund-turned soles. All sizes in the lot
from to S.

Some of thes shoes are classed as "factory checks" be¬
cause of slight defects, which are hardly noticeable and do

not afTect the wear or appearance.

.25 PORCH SCREENS
79c Complete

Bamboo Porch Screens, made of outside bark, choice of

natural or green. Complete with ropes, hooks and pullejs
ready to hang. Afford protection from the sun.

Size m feet wide and 8 feet long. Sale price, «9c.
Regular

Sl*e Priee.
4*fc feet ***'
SxS feet Wf®
10x8 feet

Sale
Price.

49c
9Sc

*1.19

s

i
In Black and All Shades

The latest and smartest fabric for spring; and
summer dresses and tailored wear, bearing the im-

print of Paris fashion.
42 inches wide; a soft, clinging quality, with the desirable

crepy finish so much desired for the graceful draped effects.

Tn a complete assortment of shades, including wistaria, ma¬

hogany. tango, Copenhagen, alice blue, raisin, kings blue,
brown, tan, gray, peacock, navy, cream and black.

.%0-lnch All-wool Crepe Attnure, the most fashionable and
stylish weave for suits, skirts and dresses. Colors
include tango, taupe. Copenhagen, russet, navy.

brown, gray, alice. mahogany and black. Worth
$1.19 yard. Rebuilding Sale price.*

42-inch All-wool French Henrietta, an extra fine twilled,
satin-face quality. Colors include mahogany, olive, wistaria,
dark green, navy, tan, taupe. Copenhagen, French
blue, reseda. browrn. prune and black. Worth $1.00 vr^V'
yard. Rebuilding Sale price

40-inch Sllk-and-Wool Poplin*, a rich, silk, lustrous, hich-
grade quality, in such desirable shades as brown, tango, alice,
olive, reseda, wistaria, mahogany, navy, peacock, OA
myrtle, gray. French blue and black. Worth $1.39
yard. Rebuilding Sale price

50-lneh All-wool F.DSllnh Storm Scree, an extra
heavy, hard-twisted quality; all wanted colors, also
cream and black. Worth $1.00 yard. Rebuilding J
Sale price

Sale of China Mattings
Regular 25c Grade at 15c Yard
Regular 35c Grade at 19c Yard
*00 rolls of Heavy Serviceable Grade "Cochin" and Lin-

tan" Straw Seamless China Mattings greatly under price to¬
morrow.your opportunity to secure the summer floor cov¬
erings at generous savings.

Extra fine palmed finish straw, close woven, with smooth,
even edges. Large assortment of patterns, in hiding plains,
checks and stripes of green, red. blue, tan and li own; ais«i
plain white.

Full rolls.not remnants, which means that you ean buy
as much as you require.

Sale of Imitation Linoleums^

iRegular Price,
50c Sq. Yd. .. 24c

nT.11F.NnF.KO'S.THK DKPC!m»m,E STOnFWVMMr.OLDENBBRG'9-THB DEPENDABLE STORH

Another shipment of these Imitation Linoleums
on sale tomorrow at about one-half the regular price.
Various grades, known as "Congoleum," "Floor-
oleum." "Feltoleum." etc., in the assortment, which
includes parquette and tile patterns. AH in the de¬
sirable 8-quarter width.

Not remnants, but full rolls, from which we will cut any
quantity required.

Imitation Linoleums, selling regularly at f»<V. on sale to
morrow at 24c square yard. Fourth

%'GOLDENBBRG'S.THE DEPENDABLE SIORE^I

>n sale to- M
irth Floor. A #


